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The photograph shows a man’s severed head placed
on his body, with a knife driven into sand next to it and
the black IS flag in the background. Next to the picture
are screenshots of Arabic language news articles with
the headlines: “Croatia confirms its support for Egypt in
efforts to fight terrorism and extremism” and “Croatia
affirms its continued support for the Kurdistan region.”

The 31-year-old father of two was working with
French geosciences company CGG when seized from a
car some 22 km west of Cairo, security sources told AFP.
His abduction has rattled foreigners working for multi-
nationals and underscored the jihadists’ reach, despite
the massive military campaign against IS. Egypt had
said it was intensifying efforts to locate Salopek after IS
released a video of him last Wednesday.

Cairo-based Al-Azhar, a prestigious Sunni Islam learn-
ing centre, condemned the reported beheading. “The
killing of the Croatian hostage is a Satanic action that
has nothing to do with religions and traditions,” Al-
Azhar said in a statement. In last week’s video, Salopek,
kneeling next to a masked militant holding a knife, was
forced to read a statement saying he would be execut-
ed in 48 hours if Cairo failed to release female prisoners,
a key demand of Islamist militants over the past two
years.

Salopek’s abduction had been treated by police as a
criminal kidnapping before the video emerged. The IS
demand to free female prisoners appeared aimed at
scoring propaganda points at the expense of the
Islamist opposition in Egypt, which does not share the
jihadists’ tactics, an analyst said. Jihadists and their sup-
porters have mocked the more mainstream Islamist
opposition, which denies that it uses violence and has
condemned militant attacks. “This is a calculated propa-

ganda move by them,” said Mokhtar Awad of the US-
based think tank Centre for American Progress. “The
jihadists’ message is: ‘We are the ones who can deliver
results. We are the ones who are serious about this.
More importantly, we are putting it front and centre in
our campaign’,” he said.

The abduction also appears aimed at striking at
Egyptian economic interests, said another analyst. “For
Egyptian authorities, this execution means a further
radicalisation (of the Islamic State affiliate) and extend-
ing its actions to foreigners, implying a concentration
on economic targets to further weaken the regime,” said
Mathieu Guidere, an expert with the University of
Toulouse in France. Salopek’s father had appealed to
the kidnappers to release him, and Croatian Foreign
Minister Vesna Pusic visited Cairo for emergency talks.

In his home town, neighbours described Salopek as a
friendly young man who had gone to Egypt to earn a
living. Egypt, led by President Abdel Fattah Al-Sisi, had
been at pains to persuade international investors and
companies that the country was safe after two years of
violence and militant attacks. Sisi was the former army
chief who overthrew Morsi, setting up a police crack-
down on the Islamist’s followers that killed more than
1,000 protesters. Hundreds of people, including Morsi,
have been sentenced to death, although most have
won new trials. Seven people have been executed.

In Sinai, which borders Israel and the Palestinian
Gaza Strip, militants have waged a brazen insurgency
that appears unabated despite a sweeping army cam-
paign. But IS has managed to stage attacks outside Sinai
only a few times. It claimed responsibility for a bombing
that killed a passer-by last month at the Italian con-
sulate in Cairo. And last December, the group said it
murdered an American who worked for petroleum
company Apache, also west of the capital. — Agencies 

Croat hostage beheaded by IS affiliate...
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Syria’s antiquities director Mamoun Abdulkarim told AFP
by telephone from Damascus that rockets had struck near
the capital’s museum and historic citadel. “The deputy
director in charge of our mosaic pieces, Qassem Yahya, was
killed. He was 38,” Abdulkarim said. “Another rocket fell by
the museum’s entrance and a passerby was killed,” the
director added. Syria’s state news agency SANA, citing a
police source, put the toll at five dead with 55 injured, “most
of them children and women.”

Rebels often fire into the capital from rear bases on its
outskirts, including at times barrages of hundreds of mis-
siles. Rights groups have condemned indiscriminate rebel
rocket fire as amounting to war crimes. The government
regularly carries out air strikes against rebel-held areas on
the outskirts of Damascus, particularly Eastern Ghouta,
which is also under regime siege. Yesterday, Amnesty
International accused the government of war crimes
against Eastern Ghouta residents, saying heavy aerial bom-
bardment was compounding misery created by the block-
ade.

Separately, Syria’s warring parties declared a 48-hour
ceasefire in two frontline areas yesterday after unprece-
dented mediation from Turkey and Iran, signalling a new
approach by some of the main regional backers of the
opposing sides. The ceasefire halted fighting between
insurgents on the one hand, and the army and its Lebanese
militant Hezbollah allies on the other, in the rebel-held
town of Zabadani and in a pair of Shiite villages in Idlib
province.

The two areas are strongholds of each side under fero-
cious attack by the other. Sources familiar with the talks,
which have been under way for weeks, said the truce could
be extended to give time for ongoing negotiations aimed
at evacuating civilians and combatants. Three officials close
to Damascus described the truce as a result of mediation by
Turkey, which backs rebels fighting against President
Bashar al-Assad, and Iran, whose support has been vital to
his survival.

It adds to recent signs of new efforts in the region to end
diplomatic deadlock over a conflict that has killed a quarter
of a million people, made 10 million homeless, left swathes
of Syria in the hands of Islamic State militants and divided
the countries of the Middle East on sectarian grounds. After
four years in which diplomats made no headway towards
peace, countries that support Assad and his opponents
have been quietly discussing ways to end the war and tack-
le the common threat from Islamic State. But Assad’s fate
remains a major obstacle to the new diplomatic effort.

Iran’s Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif arrived in
Damascus yesterday and met with Assad. He was expected

to discuss a new peace plan for Syria. Before he arrived,
rebels bombarded the capital with rockets and the govern-
ment launched air strikes on nearby rebel positions. The
Syrian Observatory for Human Rights, which monitors the
war, said 13 people were killed and 20 wounded by the
rebel rockets, and 31 killed in the government air strikes.

Sources on both sides of the civil war told Reuters earlier
yesterday the truce was to begin at 6 am (0300 GMT), and
negotiations would continue. The rebel group Ahrar al-
Sham had led the talks on the insurgents’ side. “A ceasefire
began at 6 am today for 48 hours to halt military operations
in Zabadani,” Hezbollah’s Al-Manar TV reported. “It also
includes the two villages of Al-Foua and Kefraya in the Idlib
countryside.”

Abu Walid Al-Zabadani, a fighter with Ahrar al Sham in
Zabadani, said: “We have stopped firing. It’s from both
sides.” “As fighters on the ground, we were not interested in
this ceasefire, but it is led by our commanders and we have
to abide by their orders,” he told Reuters from Zabadani. A
second rebel said there were 200 injured insurgent fighters
in the town. Hezbollah said Islamic State gunmen had
opened fire in Zabadani in an attempt to break the cease-
fire but other insurgent groups had intervened to stop
them.

Zabadani, about 45 km northwest of the capital
Damascus and about 10 km from the border with Lebanon,
has been the focus of a weeks-long offensive by the army
and Hezbollah aimed at wresting control of the town from
rebels. The two Shiite villages of Al-Foua and Kefraya,
meanwhile, have been targeted in a parallel offensive by an
insurgent alliance that includes both the Sunni Islamist
Ahrar al-Sham and the Al-Qaeda-linked Nusra Front.

The United Nations envoy for Syria said last month that
government air strikes had caused widespread death and
destruction in Zabadani, and expressed concern that civil-
ians were trapped both there and in the two Shiite villages.
Sources on both sides say negotiations are underway
about a possible evacuation of civilians from the two vil-
lages, and a withdrawal of rebel fighters from Zabadani.
The evacuation of the critically wounded had been agreed
but logistics were still being worked out. Ahrar al-Sham said
last week it was holding talks with an Iranian delegation
over Zabadani.

While years of diplomacy have so far made no
progress towards ending the war, there are signs of a
new push in recent weeks following Iran’s nuclear deal
last month with major powers including both the
United States and Russia. Turkey, a major regional pow-
er and opponent of Assad, is revamping its strategy
towards the Syria war. It is pressing for a buffer zone in
Syria near its frontier, free of Islamic State fighters and
controlled by opponents of Assad. — Agencies 

Regime raids kill dozens near Damascus
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But in a warning of sorts to Trump, 55 percent of
Suffolk respondents said his debate performance made
them “less comfortable” with Trump as a candidate. In a
new Rasmussen Reports poll, Trump led with 17 percent
- a significant drop from the 26 percent he enjoyed in
the same national poll conducted late last month.

As the new data emerged, Trump doubled down on
his assertion that he would not rule out a third-party
candidacy - a nightmare scenario for Republicans. “I
want to run as a Republican,” he told Fox earlier Tuesday.
“But I do want to keep that door open in case I don’t get
treated fairly.” Experts have stressed that an independ-
ent Trump candidacy could spell disaster for
Republicans because such a move could split the GOP
vote and hand election victory to likely Democratic
nominee Hillary Clinton.

The former secretary of state meanwhile offered
blunt criticism of Trump, saying Monday that he went
“way overboard” in his crude verbal assault on a female
journalist. Fox News moderator Megyn Kelly used tough
tactics when questioning Trump during Thursday’s
debate. A day later Trump said Kelly had “blood coming
out of her wherever,” a remark many construed as refer-
ring to menstruation.

The Donald in Michigan meanwhile let loose on
Beijing, saying something ought to be done to “reign in
China” - but again offered no specifics - after its sharp
currency devaluation Tuesday, a move Trump blasted as
a “disgrace”. “China has no respect for President Obama
whatsoever,” he boomed.  “They think we are run by a
bunch of idiots.”

On domestic race relations, strained by several
deaths of unarmed black men at the hands of white
police officers, Trump said there were “powder kegs all
over the country waiting to explode”. Asked how to
improve the situation, Trump offered: “You need spirit,
cheerleading and jobs.” Trump, who made disparaging
remarks about Mexican immigrants early in his cam-
paign, insisted he will “do well with the Hispanic vote
and do great with the women vote.” He noted that
Bush’s recent questioning of the amount of funds need-
ed for women’s health will be a “disaster” for Bush. “The
women’s health issues, I’m for that,” Trump insisted. “I
cherish women,” added Trump. “I will be great on
women’s health issues. Believe me.”

Separately, a decade of anger over the Iraq war resur-
faced in the 2016 US election race Tuesday, with Bush
and Clinton’s campaigns trading blame about that
country’s continued instability. Twelve years after presi-

dent George W Bush led the United States into an
unpopular and troubled conflict, his brother, now a
Republican presidential hopeful, accused Democrats of
abandoning Iraq before the job was done. Jeb Bush
blamed his Democratic White House rival, former
Secretary of State Clinton, for allowing the brutal emer-
gence of the Islamic State group by withdrawing troops
from Iraq too fast.

“It was a case of blind haste to get out,” Bush told an
audience in California, “and to call the tragic conse-
quences somebody else’s problem.”  “That premature
withdrawal was the fatal error, creating the void that
(Islamic State) moved in to fill.” “Rushing away from dan-
ger can be every bit as unwise as rushing into danger,
and the costs have been grievous,” he said. Taking a
political risk, Bush even suggested it might be neces-
sary to send more troops back to Iraq. “Right now, we
have around 3,500 soldiers and marines in Iraq, and
more may well be needed.”

“We do not need, and our friends do not ask for, a
major commitment of American combat forces. But we
do need to convey that we are serious, that we are
determined to help local forces take back their country.”
He advocated embedding US personnel with Iraq
forces. Bush also noted Clinton only visited the country
once during her four years as America’s top diplomat.

His remarks dredged up a bitter debate that has long
bubbled in Washington and that has tarnished his
brother ’s legacy. A wildly successful invasion of
Baghdad was followed by a ham-fisted occupation that
fuelled brutal sectarian violence and left the central
government debilitated. In addition to being a point of
contention between Republicans and Democrats, the
conflict may have also cost Clinton the 2008 Democratic
nomination to anti-war candidate Barack Obama.

In 2002, Clinton voted in favor of authorizing Bush’s
invasion as a senator for New York, a vote she later said
was a mistake. But on Tuesday her campaign defended
her later record. Long-time foreign policy aide Jake
Sullivan - a frontrunner to become Clinton’s National
Security Advisor if she is elected - accused Jeb Bush of a
“pretty bold attempt to rewrite history and reassign
responsibility.” “They cannot be allowed to escape
responsibility for the real mistake here,” he said, saying
Islamic State emerged from Al-Qaeda in Iraq, which
flourished amid the occupation. “It didn’t exist before
the invasion. It emerged in no small part as a result of
president Bush’s failed strategy. And it gained strength
by signing up former Sunni military officers - officers
from the army that the Bush administration disbanded,”
he said. — Agencies

‘Leading everywhere’: Trump barrels ahead

A Syrian emergency personnel member and a civilian inspect the bodies of Syrian men wrapped in plastic
bags outside a makeshift hospital in the rebel-held area of Douma, east of the capital Damascus, following
air strikes by regime forces yesterday. — AFP 


